
 

 

 

CLEAR-COM PULLS OUT ALL THE STOPS FOR NEW NON STOP 
PRODUCTION FACILITY 

ALAMEDA, USA – January 28, 2015 – Buenos Aires-based Non Stop 

Productions, a TV production and audio-visual services company serving the 

Spanish-American market for major production and distribution companies 

worldwide, has equipped its newest production facility with a variety of Clear-

Com
® 

intercom and IP communications equipment, based around the Eclipse-

Median digital matrix system. 

“The technologies in our studios and facilities are the highest quality available, 

and Clear-Com was chosen for the confidence we have had in their products 

over the past 12 years that we've been using them,” said Jose Lobo, Technical 

and Operations Manager for Non Stop Productions. “This is especially true when 

it comes to after-sales service through our local dealer Broadcast Video 

Solutions [BVS] of Buenos Aires.” 

Non Stop's system includes an Eclipse-Median 32 digital matrix frame, nine ICS- 

1008E panels, seven I-1210E panels, one V24PDX5Y-IP panel, two TEL-14 

telephone interfaces, an HME DX210 two-channel wireless intercom with wired 

interface and a variety of beltpacks and support equipment. 

“For Non Stop Productions, quality is of paramount importance,” said Joquebed 

Colin Lugo, Sales Engineer for Latin America at Clear-Com. “The faith that they 

put in Clear-Com intercom and communications solutions is a testament to the 

quality, reliability and usability that we bring to media organizations all over the 

world. We look forward to continuing our long relationship with Non Stop for 

years to come. ” 



Non Stop is also integrating its new Eclipse system with Concert over its IP 

network. The connection between systems is enabled via the IVC-32 IP card 

which offers high performance and low latency audio connections. Enabled by 

Clear-Com’s  I.V .C ore technology, each IV C-32 high density card delivers a total 

of 32 IP-channel (or 32 port) connections, making it the best value IP frame card 

on the market. 

“What we really like about the system is its IP capabilities and virtual panels,” 

continues Lobo. “Being able to use Concert with the Eclipse gives us the 

intercom reach and functionality anywhere we need it at Non Stop.” 

### 

About Clear-Com® 

Clear-Com, an HME company, is a trusted global provider of professional real-time 
communications solutions and services since 1968. We innovate market proven 
technologies that link people together through wired and wireless systems. 

Clear-Com was first to market portable wired and wireless intercom systems for live 
performances. Since then, our history of technological advancements and innovations 
has delivered significant improvements to the way people collaborate in professional 
settings where real-time communication matters. For the markets we serve -- broadcast, 
live performance, live events, sports, military, aerospace and government-- our 
communication products have consistently met the demands for high quality audio, 
reliability, scalability and low latency, while addressing communication requirements of 
varying size and complexity. Our reputation in the industry is not only based on our 
product achievements, but also on our consistent level of customer engagement and 
dedication to delivering the right solutions for specialized applications, with the expertise 
to make it work. Around the globe and across markets, Clear-Com’s innovations and 
solutions have received numerous awards and recognitions for ingenuity and impact to 
customers. 

For more information, please visit www.clearcom.com. 
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